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Abstract
Most evaluation processes in e-government
projects are neglected, inefficient or ineffective and
tend to focus on narrow aspect of project design and
implementation. E-government evaluation should
support organizational learning in order to ensure
that errors or mistakes on previous project are not
repeated. This paper presents issues of evaluation in
one of e-government project; e-procurement. Using a
case study approach of e-procurement project in
Malaysia government, interviews were conducted in
eight ministries and the developer’s company
between 2008 and 2009. The finding suggests
evaluation practice and use to support
organizational learning along the system
development life cycle. This paper provides
empirical evidence to enhance understanding on
both evaluation practice and use that support
organizational learning in e-procurement project of
Malaysia government.
Keywords: E-government, E-procurement, Malaysia,
Evaluation, Learning

1. Introduction
E-Government means the use of information
technology (IT) to enhance the access to and delivery
of government services to benefit citizens, business
partners and employees [19]. Most evaluation
processes in e-government projects are neglected,
inefficient or ineffective due to many difficulties
encountered in measuring the benefits and costs of
such systems [13]. Evaluation of e-government
project shows that reported that e-government failure
rates of between 20% and 25% and only 16% of
Information Technology (IT) projects were
considered successful [10].
Evaluation is a business process that should
encompass both explicit and tacit assessment such as
complex social and material issues of the project
investment ([12] and [13]) and organizational
learning. Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) and Net
Present Value (NPV) and Return on Investment
(ROI) are some of the techniques that managers
choose from when appraising IT investments ([12],
[15]). E-government evaluation needs to encompass
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both explicit and tacit assessment such as complex
social and material issues as well as technological
elements [11].
Organizational learning is necessary to cope with
rapid and unexpected changes such as in egovernment project. It requires evaluation to provide
with necessary feedback. Government staffs often
had difficulty to learn from failures [10]. Steps that
can improve the use of e-government evaluation
report for learning include identify the needs of
users’ report and prepare interactive and current
report [15].
Although learning to use new methods,
techniques and measurement criteria is regarded as
necessary but it is limited. Studies to date have only
concentrated on evaluation of e-government stages
of growth [7], evaluation of electronic service
delivery via the internet and web-site ([7], [4]),
evaluation of stakeholder involvement including echampion and e-government hybrids ([6], [9]) and
evaluation of the costs and benefits of e-government
([2], [3]).
Hence, the aim of this study is to understand the
evaluation practice and evaluation use that support
organizational learning. The aim of this paper is to
provide empirical evidence to the idea of egovernment evaluation and organizational learning
[16]. This paper addresses specific questions; (1)
what are the evaluation practice and evaluation use
in e-government project and (2) how do both
evaluation practice and evaluation use can provide
support in organizational learning. Using a case
study of e-procurement, which is one of the egovernment, project in Malaysia, this paper provides
understanding on the evaluation practice and
evaluation use that can support organizational
learning in e-government project.
This paper proceeds as follows. Next section
presents the theoretical framework of this study.
Later, methodology section provides methodology
and background of e-procurement project in
Malaysia government. Then, findings and discussion
section explains the evaluation practices and how
they are used for decision making and learning. This
paper ends with conclusion and implications section.
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2. Theoretical Framework
2.2 E-government Evaluation Use
Our theoretical framework draws on [16] that
propose a conceptual framework to understand egovernment evaluation that supports learning. The
framework makes use of system life cycle,
organizational learning and knowledge management.
The development of the framework draws literatures
in evaluation practices and evaluation use ([15],
[19]) and organizational learning theory ([1] and
[8]).The framework (Figure 1) consists of two parts:
evaluation practices and evaluation use that support
learning.

Evaluation use or utilization means going beyond
the evaluation report by using the information in the
report to make decision. Evaluation use means using
the information in the evaluation report to make
decision. The evaluation does not end when the
report of the evaluation result is obtained, but end
when a decision is made because of the value
obtained [14]. For example, evaluation practice is
usually in the form of project proposal appraisal or
cost benefit analysis study as part of feasibility study.
The results of the evaluation practice are used for
developing goal and strategy to develop or improve a
system. Only effective evaluation practices ensure
genuine results [14], while poor evaluation
procedures may leads to a number of difficulties
such as to select projects for investment, to control
development and to measure business return after
implementation [5].

2.3 Organizational Learning

Figure 1. Evaluation that support learning
2.1 E-government Evaluation Practice
E-Government evaluation practices refer to the
general policy in the company with respect to
evaluation instructions, procedures, criteria, methods
and techniques, and responsibilities determined for egovernment investments [15]. The evaluation policy
can range from subjective arguments made by
experts to binding and written evaluation instructions
specifically designed for system investments.
Evaluation practices emphasize on the need for
learning based on knowledge on existing concepts,
methods, techniques and related evaluation criteria.
The choice of relevant methods and techniques to be
used in evaluation is depending upon previous
learning experiences. The process of developing
knowledge on evaluation practices includes concept,
methods and techniques on evaluation [19]. In the
case of e-government, knowledge management is
important to support learning on evaluation practices.
Evaluation practitioners need help to choose relevant
methods and techniques in practical situation and get
access to previous experiences.
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Organizational learning here refers to the use of
organizational memory, knowledge storage or
documentation and feedback loop ([1], [8]). Both
studies suggest the use of single loop learning,
double-loop learning and deutro learning.
For evaluation practice, single-loop learning is
learning to improve existing used of evaluation
methods and techniques. Double-loop learning is
learning on new methods and techniques that are
relevant to new needs. In the context of evaluating
information systems, double-loop learning means
that problem coping knowledge and conditional
knowledge stores are maintained to improve future
evaluation. Deutro-learning is developing feedback
to support the single-loop and double-loop learning
to occur.
For evaluation use, single-loop learning means
that organizational memory is used to improve egovernment implementation to achieve goals and
objectives according to norms, strategies and
assumptions of the project announced by the
organization. Single-loop learning refers to changes
during development stage. Double-loop learning
refers to the changes that involve assumptions and
goals of the project. It means that problems relating
to the projects are stored and maintained to improve
future e-government projects, for example,
redefining the service delivery methods. Deutro
learning means that there is also feedback loop to the
organizational arrangements that allow changes in
the governance structures of the e-government
project implementation.
The framework is developed as part of our bigger
studies in which surveys and case studies were
conducted among users in several e-government
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projects in Malaysia. The framework suggests that egovernment evaluation should relate learning to both
aspects of evaluation practices and evaluation use to
support learning on e-government. The proposed
framework is useful to identify evaluation practices
and evaluation use that support learning but lack of
empirical evidence. The usefulness of the proposed
framework needs to be validated in case studies of egovernment evaluation. Further development of the
components of the framework which give guidance
on how to assess aspects of evaluation use and
evaluation practices will make the framework more
useful. This paper will present the empirical
evidences using a case study of e-procurement
project and provides understanding on the evaluation
practice and evaluation use that can support
organizational learning. The above explanation can
be summarized as in Table 2.
Table 1. Summary of Theoretical Framework
Evaluation Practices

Evaluation Use

E-government
Evaluation

The general policy in
the company with
respect to evaluation
instructions,
procedures, criteria,
methods and
techniques, and
responsibilities
determined for egovernment
investments.

Use the information
in the evaluation
report to make
decision.

Organizational
Learning

The need for learning
based on knowledge on
existing concepts,
methods, techniques
and related evaluation
criteria.

The need for
learning about the
system based on
evaluation results to
improve the system
by changing the
system’s strategies
and/or by changing
assumptions and
goals related to the
system

3. Methodology
This study adopts a qualitative research design
with an interpretive case study approach [21] to
allow in-depth understanding of the evaluation
practices and uses that support learning. The case
study consists of eight government ministries and the
developer involved in the e-procurement systems.
All eight government ministries have implemented at
least one module of e-procurement such as direct
purchase.
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3.1 E-Procurement Project Background
The Government of Malaysia launched egovernment as one of the Multimedia Super Corridor
(MSC) Flagship Applications with the aspiration to
employ multimedia technologies to re-invent the way
the government operates. One of the applications is
e-procurement project known as e-Perolehan (eP).
The eP streamlines government procurement
activities and improves the quality of service it
provides
and
converts
traditional
manual
procurement processes in the Government machinery
to electronic procurement on the Internet.
The Government has appointed a third party
vendor called CommerceDotCom Sdn. Bhd. (CDC)
in year 1999 to develop, operate and execute the eP
project based on Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT)
basis. The eight years contract has been extended for
an extra five years untill April 2012. CDC developed
eP systems modules named Central Contract, Direct
Purchase, Quotation, Tender and Electronic Reverse
Auction (ERA) or eBidding. All Suppliers are
required to be registered with the Ministry of
Finance (MOF) Malaysia and eP enabled (fully
equipped with IT infrastructure and training on
product usage) before transacting with the Federal
Government of Malaysia. The full enablement
requirements covers full set of computer with
internet line connection, eP access medium, and
training to use eP system.
The scope of work and implementation schedule
for eP was carried out in four phases. The first phase
of the eP initiative started in October 2000, with the
intention of developing an eP system for the
purchase of goods involving responsibility centers
within the government. The second phase of the
project started in January 2001 to expand eP system
to one responsibility center of the ministries. The
idea was to develop eP system for purchases through
tender, quotation and direct purchase for all agencies
involved. Phase three of the eP project started in
January 2002. The focus of this phase was to roll-out
the systems developed in Phase 1 and 2 and to get
the various entities involved in the initiative into an
execution mode. Phase four started in January 2004,
with the objective of improving eP system
accordingly, based on feedback received from all
three parties involved in the procurement process;
the service provider, the buyer community and the
various responsibility centers’ within the government
sector. Since the year 2000 until 30th June 2007,
53% which is 1,419 out of 2,679 of government
agencies have been identified (having a complete
data) as eP enabled and it is expected all government
agencies would be eP enabled by the end of 2009.
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3.2 Data Collection
Data collections include semi-structured
interviews, document reviews and observation.
Interviews involved 18 individuals with 28 hours
interviews. Details of interviews are shown in table I.
All interviewees are engaged, to varying degrees,
with the deployment of e-procurement system
including Head of Technical Division, Head of
Policy and Implementation, Chief Secretary,
Assistant Secretary Finance Division, Account,
Director, Secretary Member of Finance Division (Eprocurement Unit), Head Secretary of Finance and
Account, Assistant Secretary of E-procurement Unit,
Assistant of IT Officer , Senior Assistant Admin
Officer, Assistant Secretary of E-Procurement
Division, Assistant Secretary of E-Procurement and
Management Division and Assistant Secretary. The
interviewees were questioned on their understanding
of the e-procurement system, organization structure
and responsibilities, implementation process, system
procedures and control as well as evaluation
practices in e-procurement project at each stage of
system life cycle.
Table 2. Summary of Interviews
Hours
Ministry
Ministry of Finance
MAMPU
Ministry of Works
Prime Minister’s Department
Ministry of Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Human Resource
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based Industry
Ministry of Education
CommerceDotCom Sdn Bhd

4
2
4
2
3
2
3
2
3
3

Total Hours

28

3.3 Data Analysis
Interviews were taped and transcribed. Coding of
transcripts was undertaken by researchers
independently and then cross-checked for final
coding. Data analysis involves identification of
issues and development of themes from the
transcripts, notes and documents. Researchers later
review literatures to identify appropriate theoretical
framework to explain the themes. Hence, the
theoretical framework is not a priori. The researcher
makes sense of the data using the theoretical
framework and explains the findings accordingly.

4. Analysis of Findings
This section will explain our findings in
understanding evaluation use and evaluation practice
that support learning throughout each stage of system
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development, starting from pre-development stage,
follows with development stage and postdevelopment stage.

4.1. Pre-Development Stage
In the pre-development stage of e-government,
the method used in evaluation include e-government
blue-print and e-government information technology
standard, government circular for ICT project,
concept of request for Proposal (CRFP), and
technical and financial tender evaluation report.
The planning process for e-government project
started in 1996. There were voluntary web shapers
from twenty different agencies who were stationed at
MAMPU for three months. The web shapers’ role
includes identifying the best practices in egovernment and performing feasibility studies for the
e-government project. According to the Director:
“The web shapers looked at the best practices
around the world and understand how they started egovernment project, and type of applications being
focused on. We also looked at people, software and
other technology facilities that were available at that
time. In addition to that, we had to make sure that
the application follows system, procedures and any
related government acts. Planning took about three
to four months where at the end of the period, they
produced E-government Blueprint and E-government
Information Technology Standard or EGITS”. –
Director, MAMPU
At the end of the period, they produced Egovernment
Blueprint
and
E-government
Information Technology Standard or EGITS. The
documents provide guidelines on how to deal or
evaluate any e-government project. The learning of
best practices around the world had contributed to
the development of The Blueprint for e-government
implementation that contains explanations on
concept, vision, objectives and roadmap of egovernment implementation [20] for future use. For
example, in system planning, each government
agencies must come out with ICT Strategic Planning
(ISP) which is the addition to the public sector ISP
which was produced in 2003.
Another evaluation practice is the Government
General Circular No. 1 year 2009 that provides
guidelines for procurement of ICTs’ project by
government agencies. According to the circular, any
government agencies have to refer to MAMPU for
approval of their ICT project.
MAMPU has opened tender for e-government
project through Concept Request for Proposals
(CFRPs) in year 1997 and officially closed in
November 1997. The CRFP is designed to describe
the benefits the government is seeking from the eprocurement pilot application. The CRFP is intended
to give the flexibility required to innovate the best
solutions to deliver the benefits and is used as a basis
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to decide whether or not to award a project to
supplier. Specifically, the document contains detail
solution requirement such as functional, operational,
technical, and financial implication of the project.
The technical requirements are kept to a minimum to
allow the responding organization room to respond
with creative solutions. Additionally the CRFP
contains the required capabilities of responding
organization such as organizational, financial and
technical, general terms and conditions, as well as
instructions for the responding organization
including procedural timelines.
Evaluation of these CRPs was done in year 1998.
Government continues to use the CRFP in future ICT
projects that requires vendor to provide information
such as what to be developed, what machine to buy
or what server capacities required. It is a basis for
evaluation and awarding project to vendor.
According to one of the senior officer in Ministry of
Finance (MOF):
“CRFP for e-procurement was prepared by
MAMPU and MDEC that include the evaluation
phase and awarding project.”
Based on CRFP, MAMPU performed technical
and financial evaluation on the tender to get the best
technical solution. According to the director in
MAMPU,
“We perform technical and financial evaluation
on the tender. Of course, we want to find the best
technical solution in order to implement the concept
what we put up. At the same time, we make sure that
the CRFP met mandatory criteria.”
They make sure that the CRFP met mandatory
criteria such as whether or not it is part of ISP
project, and whether or not similar application has
been developed by others. Proposals was evaluated
by the E-government Steering Committee based on
the attractiveness of model for knowledge transfer,
acceptance of terms stated in the CRFP, calibre of
the responding organization, attractiveness of
solution, and involvement with the MSC. One of the
officers in MAMPU told us:
“For financial evaluation, few things that we look
at as mandatory criteria such as whether or not it is
part of ISP project as the ISP must be supporting the
business strategic planning. We check whether or not
there is similar application being developed by
others. If there is, we ask them to share and use the
concept of sharing or smart partnership. If not, we
look at other criteria; whether or not they can
support their request and being approved or during
the process, they found out that the project is not
good for them. Based on its budget, MAMPU will
evaluate all the requests and suggest the amount
allocated to that project. For example, if we estimate
this project to be RM100 million and we found that
the scope of work is too big, we will give our
comment.”
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According to one of the director in MAMPU,
each technical and financial evaluation will produce
report for judgment and approval of Procurement
Committee. Decision made will be entire based on
the report. In the tender board meeting, the chair and
the technical committee member will be there. The
agencies will be called in when required. When they
were called in, there must be something quite not
right with the documentation and need more
explanation. They have to answer. Sometimes, they
were called in to help the board made a right
decision. Sometime they just want to meet them
face-to-face. In planning for example, the decision
will either be accept or reject the tender. The difficult
part in making decision is when the tender form, or
specification are not well prepared, the evaluation
will become more difficult.
The process is well written in one of government
circulars, thus helps future evaluation process of
tender. When MAMPU receive tender, the circular
guides them on how to do the evaluation such as the
type of set-up that vendor need to prepare, who
should be in the technical and financial evaluation
committee and what they need to do. According to
one of the officers in MAMPU,
“When I was in the Procurement Committee
before, I could see whether or not they follow
procedures. If they didn’t follow the procedures,
technically, we can disqualify their evaluation and
ask them to redo. The report that need to be
produced is standardized and common which can be
applied in any ministries. Even when I went to other
ministries, I followed the same procedures and came
to conclusion. There will be three reports. The first
report contained recommendation and was prepared
by the committee, the second report was from
technical committee and the third was from the
tender board that will use that document for
individual assessment.”
Every report or documents that were produced
were kept in internal network. The staffs who
worked on the project will have access to the
document and get information about the past
evaluation report. Only staff with access right can
access the document to protect its privacy. Only
those who require that report to make decision will
be allowed to access the documents.

4.2. Development Stage
In the development stage, evaluation process
involves ministries, government agencies and
responsibility centers. Findings indicate the use of
Proof of Concepts (POC) and feedback report in the
evaluation process at each phase of eP development.
Proof of Concept (POC) refers to a partial
solution that involves a relatively small number of
users acting in business roles to establish whether the
system satisfies some aspect of the requirements.
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The evaluation of POC involved CDC, technical and
management staffs. POC was required at each phases
to ensure the successful of eP implementation.
Since the system was developed based on
prototyping and use Build Operate Transfer (BOT)
approach, preparing POC requires the involvement
of CDC, technical and management staffs. Proof of
Concept (POC) refers to a partial solution that
involves a relatively small number of users acting in
business roles to establish whether the system
satisfies some aspect of the requirements. It is
usually considered a milestone on the way to a fully
functioning prototype. For eP, POC is required
before further development is allowed. The objective
of evaluation at each phases was to ensure that it can
be implemented. As one of the officers in MOF
explain:
“BOT is more special because vendor will have
to make sure that the system is really working and
being used widely in order to earn profit. Everyone
from every level in technical elements and system
development were involved in the preparation of
POC evaluation report before it was sent to
Director. There was a meeting at the ealier stage
among technical and management people. All were
involved accept the clerk. There were 12 person
involved in each meeting. The technical people will
check the functionality, every phase and later, the
Chief Deputy Director with other management team
will report to the management.”
Documents such as Business Process Design
(BPD), Technical Specification Requirement (TSR),
Disaster Recovery Center (DRC) and the Transfer of
Technology (TOT) were required to support the POC
evaluation. For example, in the first phase, CDC
delivered the contract module and vendor
registration module and before CD was allowed to
proceed to the second phase the scope of work and
functionality, deliverables and documents such as
BPD and TSR need to be submitted at least three
months earlier. The first phase had completed the
POC. However, the POC of the second stage was
conditional because the DRC and TOT were not
completed.
According to the officer, the vendor needs to meet
users expectation before the vendor develop the
system. The vendor developed prototype and
implement the system by phases to ensure that the
system meet the expectation of small number of
users by which they will improve the system from a
small scale users expectation. Learning from
mistakes and improving it before full implementation
accross ministries will ensure a successful eP system.
He added:
“It will more accurate if what we want is
available. For example, what is the specification that
we agreed? Before they develop the system, they
produce BPD which we will read first before giving
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confirmation. They develop prototype first before
develop the system.”
The officer further explained that they highly
relied on informal continuous evaluation such as
feedback and report to ensure that the system is
usable. A senior officer in MOF commented that
they learned and improved the system from the
feedback received from users. Every comment would
be included in the report and presented in the
meeting. A Standard Operation Manual (SOP) is
followed to ensure that each comments and
feedbacks were properly documented and included in
the report. She explained:
“We improve the system based on feedback. New
suggestions from coordinator officers in the ministry
will be included in the report for technical meeting.
In order to overcome issues in e-procurement
implementation, government provides SOP manual
and documented all the issues properly.”
Ministry of Finance is responsible to perform
evaluation at each ministry using feedback method.
The implementation agency will report to the Chief
Secretary who will then report to the Ministry of
Finance for further action mainly to improve the
system. Findings show that the evaluation method
being used include three meetings a year to discuss
and report issues related to e-procurement. The
purpose is to ensure that the system work and
function as expected. Under each department or
ministries, an implementation committee was
established. They will work together with CDC to
perform system evaluation. The evaluations were
performed at each stage of planning, development
and implementation of the system. He says;
“System evaluation for eP has been performed at
each level of system planning, development and
implementation. Normally, evaluation is performed
at each Ministry through meeting. Ministry of
Finance is responsible to perform evaluation at each
ministry using feedback method. Then, the
implementation agency will report to the Chief
Secretary who will then report to the Ministry of
Finance for further action.”
The officer in MOF explains that he will use the
report for monitoring purposes that is to ensure that
the transactions can be done without difficulties
faced by users or vendors.
“The purpose of evaluation system is to ensure
that the system that cost millions work efficient and
effective and to ensure the transactions can be done
without difficulties faced by users or vendors.”
The officer also explained that although a team
has been set up to develop the system, there are
individuals to ensure the effectiveness of the system
implementation.
These
individuals
have
responsibilities to ensure that technical problems in
users’ department are being referred to the centre
department. If the problem cannot be solved by the
eP’s representative of the user’s department, the
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issues have to be discussed in the meeting at centre
level. This is to ensure that each event that happened
can be traced by the centre department indirectly and
appropriate action can be done.

4.3. Post-Development Stage
In the post-development stage, the evaluation
practice includes the use of report on transaction and
Return on Investment (ROI).
Each ministry had to submit transaction report for
each department ministry twice yearly. A report on
eP usage from government agencies and
responsibility centers has to be presented in the
ministry meeting. The Procurement Unit of MOF
also prepares Annual Work Assessment Report that
contains evaluation on the management of
procurement and eP system. One of the officers in
Prime Minister Office told us:
“A report on the usage of the eP system from
government agencies, responsibility centers and
ministries as well as CDC will prepare report and
present in the ministry meeting. These include
complain, difficulties and ways of improving its
system.”
In order to ensure that all ministries use e-P,
MOF release a circular that required each ministry to
use eP and the performance evaluation of each
department will take into consideration their level of
eP transactions. The Director of CDC explained:
“1% or 5% of their performance evaluation are
based on their usage level of eP. If the ministries did
not use eP, they lost the 5% marks. The number of
transactions is increasing especially after the
circular enforcing all ministries to use eprocurement.”
The evaluation on each ministries implementation
of e-procurement was based on star rating. The
ministry that had the highest rating was considered
the most successful ministry implementing the
system. The star rating was based on the report of
number of transactions in each ministry.
Another evaluation practice that is used is Return
on investment (ROI). ROI is used to determine the
renewal or extension of contract of CDC. The
extension of the contract is important to CDC as it
has not yet recovered the cost of developing eP
system. According to the CDC Director:
“I’ve spent RM250 million since 2002 until now
(2009). The contract was extended to 2012 to make
sure we get our return. Now, we have not even
reached breakeven. We took a loan of RM100 million
and we had paid the RM35 million. That was only
interest. We have to recover the cost. I’ve explained
this to the government and they allowed extension.”
Since the BOT system required CDC to cover the
cost of eP project, CDC is allowed to collect 0.8%
per transactions with maximum ceiling of RM9600
per eP transaction. For example, if the transactions
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value is RM5 million, they should get at least
RM40,000 ( 0.8% x RM5 million), but they will not
get RM40,000. They will only get RM9,600 because
of the maximum ceiling. In order to ensure the ROI,
CDC has to ensure that the number of users and
transactions is increasing. The director added:
“This system is built based on Built Operate
Transfer (BOT) concept and I am the interested
party. I love my customer and make sure that they
can use my system. I have to make sure that the
system works well at all time. If not, I’ll upgrade the
system to make it work or else I won’t be able to get
that 0.08% commission.”
The evaluation practices used in this relied
heavily on the report of number of transactions and
ROI. Based on the reports, CDC and government can
determine actions to be taken in order to ensure
successful implementation of e-procurement system.
For example, mandatory handholding was initiated to
train government users and suppliers. The Director
of CDC explains:
“I have to send my staffs to the users’ sites to
ensure that the implementation of eP is successful.
The staffs will explain, persuade and train the users
as well as solve problems. These Mandatory
Handholdings are being used extensively to ensure
that the users are able to use eP. CDC allocates 60
technical staffs at each of ministry and responsibility
centre for assistance. The technical staff will be there
until they are sure that the eP have been fully
implemented. CDC spent about RM120 000 per
month for the technical staffs to claim on transport
and travelling cost. The same method is being
applied to suppliers.”

5. Discussions and Conclusion
This paper has presented preliminary findings on
the evaluation practice, evaluation use and
organizational learning using a case study of eP
implementation in Malaysian e-government project.
The theoretical framework [16] assists in answering
the research questions presented earlier; (1) what are
the evaluation practice and evaluation use in egovernment project and (2) how do both evaluation
practice and evaluation use can provide support in
organizational learning. The findings provide
empirical evidence that there are reports or
documents that were used as evaluation practice for
particular evaluation use.
During the pre-development stage, E-government
Blue-print, E-government Information Technology
Standard (EGITS) and Government Circular for ICT
Project provide guideline on how to deal with egovernment project and were used for approval of egovernment project. Concept of Request for Proposal
(CRFP) provides information to vendor about ICT or
system requirements to be developed and was used
for decision to award project to vendor/supplier.
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Technical and Financial Tender Evaluation Report
provide guidelines for tender evaluation and was
used to decide on the best solution for ICT project
technically and financially.
During the development stage, Proof of Concepts
(POC) was used to decide whether or not should
continue to next phase and a feedback report was
used to improve the system. In the post-development
stage, evaluation practice include the use of report on
usage of eP to determine the award of ‘star’ rating,
Service and Return on Investment (ROI) to
determine renewal or extension of contract and
training required for users and suppliers.
There are also some evidence of evaluation
practices and evaluation use that support learning.
For example, during the development stage, the
ministries highly relied on informal continuous
evaluation such as feedback and report to ensure that
the system can be fully used. Suggestions or issues
from the feedback and report from meetings were
documented properly. These may allow knowledgebased repository for future improvement in eP and
changes in terms of system’s objectives, users’
requirements and evaluation practices. Feedback
information from development and implementation
process is necessary to support decisions in
improving the system.
Theoretically, this paper enhances the ideas of
evaluation practice and evaluation use that support
learning [16] by providing empirical evidence using
eP case in Malaysia e-government. This study
enriches the literatures ([15], [19]) that focused on
evaluation of e-government evaluation practice and
use for organizational learning.
Practically, this study suggests the use of BOT
approach for any e-government project. With BOT,
developers will be more obligated to ensure that the
system performed as required. Indirectly, the
government transferred the responsibility of system
evaluation to the vendor. Evaluation practices require
documentation, reports and guidelines to allow
organizational learning. Evaluation can provide
feedback information on IS development and
implementation. Feedback is necessary to support
decisions in improving the system.
By understanding the evaluation practices and
evaluation in e-government project, this paper
provides a basis for further thought and analysis of
evaluation and the organizational learning. For
example, the informal feedback, documentation and
reporting are found to be significant in the evaluation
process, hence requires further study and analysis.
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